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THE PEACH ORCHARDS OF SHOREHAM 
by Randall D. Warden 

In t~e 'Eighties, Woodville Landing 
was a farming community - except when it 
was loading wood for Haverstraw. I am 
often asked why the delightful name Wood
ville Landing was ever given up. There 
is an easy answer. The U. S. Post Office 
Department ruled about 1896 that no new 
post offices could have names composed of 
more than one word. :~hen this community 
petitioned Washington in that year for a 
fourth class post office, so '\Ve should not 
have to depend on the mail coming by stage 
coach from Port Jefferson to Rocky Point, 
the reply came back - t1Select a single 
name for your office, titera is too nuch 
confusion and waste of time in writing out 
forms if your pre sent name is used. II So, 
Wardenclyffe was selected. 

But all this is outside my story - Wood 
ville Landing had had some very prosperous 
farmers. There was Elbert Woodhull who 
lived near the beach in tite house which 
later became the Shoreham Inn and which 
~ral years ago was torn down. There 
was John J. Woodhull who lived in the fa~ 
house on Briarcliff Road just before you 
come to the beautiful avenue of trees lead 
ing to the station. By the way, 15 years 
ago that drive ~~der the trees was magnif
icent. It has deteriorated due to the dy 
ing off of our chestnut trees. Sylvester 
Woodhull lived in the farm along the old 
road towards Wading River. He later hung 
himself in his barn and it was locally re
ported that the place was haunted. When 
I first came to Shoreham and while the Inn 
was being built, we had to store our furn
iture for a time in this old farmhouse. 
Father was afraid that some of the things 
might be stolen by f1 band of gypsies who 
lived over towards Middle Island, so he 
sent me ovor every night to sleep on the 
premises. I was a freshmnn in college 
and had returned to Wardenclyffe for the 
summer vacation B.nd you can imagine my 
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SEAROHING THE WORLD FOR NEW FLOWERS 

The hollyhoch originally came from Ohi
na, some of the Delphiniums frol'l the Sahara .• 
the Bleeding Heart from Siberia and Japan, 
the Snapdragon from the Mediterranean re
gion, the Montbretia from South Africa. 

In fact, there is hardly a corner of 
the world that ltas not contributed Bome 
blooms to our gardens. 

Here is the story of one rather out
standing flower hunting expedition. 

Some years ago} Hr. Samu~ Ryder, of a 
famous English seed firm, w~s instrumental 
in introducing the seeds of two hundred new 
varieties of beautiful flowors from Namaqua 
la~d, a vast territory lying to the south 
of Western Africa, which had already given 
to us that lovely flower, the Nemesia. 

Parts of Namaqualsnd are J normally, 
parched desert, but once in every three or 
four years it is watered by torrential 
rains, and that which had hitherto been a 
vast plain of dried mud becomes suddenly a 
fairyland of the most beautiful flowers_ 

As Boon, however, as the rains cease, 
and the hot sun shines once core, the flow
ers fade, go to seed, and die. These 
seeds, of course, remain dormant until the 
next rains come a few years later. 

Knowing of this amazing phenomenon of 
Nature, Mr. Ryder organized an expedition 
to visit Namaqualand, in readiness for such 
e. period. The expedition watched tile tran
formation scene, waited for the flowers to 
fade, and to seed, and then they set about 
collecting the seed for transport to Eng
land. 

The result has been the introduction of 
the Arctotis, Dimorphothooa (Star of the 
Veldt), Heliophila, Ursirdas, Venidium, and 
many other flowers which now beautify 04r 
gardens. 

TI10 average person seldom realizes all 
tnat he owes to tropical Africa. Besides 
80 many of our lovliest flowers, the .nahog
any forests, whioh provide timber so widely 
sought after, also yield countless supplies 
of other natural or cultivate. products. 
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THE LAST ROSE 0:" SUUHER 

IIONG ISLAND STATE BANK 
! 

::',' This is the la.st issue of the Shoreham 
~ Scribe. 


DIU'c;r' (JOMI)ANY " Many thanks to all 
- subscribers) adver& TI,\! ..., T\ tisers and writers. 
I This year the Scribe practicelly circles 

RIVERHEAD I N. Y. !!'I tne world. It was sent to subscribers in 
Kansas, California, Singapore, London and 

Executor Adndnistrator Guardian i,1i other distant places.' The advertisers were 
I carefully selected as leadors in their re

Ohecking Accounts Solicited spective lines worthy of your patronage. The 
I?===================================~,I historical writings of Randall D. Warden and 

Port J effe rBon George Edward Be~tty are being preserve. by 
\ 1 , \ 1 'I r The Long Island Chamber of Commerce as a


(OJ'!j? -,JJ'.I tJ'ITS Or matter of historical record. 

Every effort was inade to have each suc-

J\;1}\r~VJ J'rs I,' ceeding issue a little better and different 
I~===================' tr.an t...i.e one before. In this the subacrib----I ers helped considerably wit...lJ. their suggest

ions and contribut,-ons. Many liked hist 
orical writings, others enjoyed a little of 
the technical side of things. The women, 
we found, were particularly interested inWESLEY J. SH ERMAN Iroading of tho various Gardon Clubs' affairs 
while the men seemed more interested in what 

BEAL ESTATES 	 Iwas happening on the Quarter - a - Hole Golf 
IClub course. Of course many regrettable 
'errors of omision and commision occurred. 

loadville Road 	 Telephone IAll in all, however, everyone haa been most 
Shoreham, L. 1. 	 Shoreham 62, tolerant and forgiving.IF::'=====::::;:::::================; This has been a great year in this lo

cality. Next year is already more promisSINI FUEL & ICE SERVICE ing. Within the past fe\? days we talked 
with severel people who are no";; leasing,OOAL - oom - 100D - ICE 

Telephone . Telephone 	 who intend to pu.rchase. A Bort of revival 
is taking place with all the enthusiasm andShoreham 4o-R 	 P.J. 501-~ 
spirit of a new community, - the new Club 
House and the tennis courts at Shoreham, 
the fine civic work accomplished and outlln
edfor the fUtUre by the various Garden 
Cruba is noticeable all about. The plans 
for next year include even greater refine
ments and enlarging. Great schemes are 
hatching in Shoreham, where the motto seemsMEAT GROCERI£S 	 ICE CREAtv1 to be, once a Shoreha;aite always a Shoreham 
ite. 

loodville Road Telephone The sloop Betsy Ann, which was sailed 
Shoreham, L. I .. Shoreham. 50 to Shoreham by Mr. John Queen anti Mr. Rand
~=========================.==========~ all Forman, bravely rode last Week's seve~e 

storm anchored off Shorehc.m. No dnmugeETHEL SHELBY HUGHES was sustained; but t..1J.e dinghy attached to 
GENERAL INSURANCE the sloop was lost in the heavy sea. Had 

the two men not rer18ined aboard all night,Chrysler Building Telephone 
despite discomfort, there is no doubt theNew York, N. I. 	 UU. H. 2-0847 
ship would have suffered considerable dam
age if not complete demolishment. 
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Oontinued from page 1, column 1 JUNIORS ~~\S~UER.~ 
Shivers as I climbed up in the loft each 
night to throw hay down to my horse, and Last Wednesday evening at the Shoreham 

. then turned in in the old house with its Country Olub, the Juniors r:ound up the sea
creaking floors and rattling windows. Jo- son for the Midrreek Dances nlth a Masquer
aeph Valentine lived in the Barnes place, ade Dance. It was attended by costume en 
the place recently bought by Mr. Selden thusiaets of all sizes out to uin one of'· , 
Heatley. The house just before you come the three prizes; the prize for the prett 
to the great rock on the old road to Wad- iest costume, the funniest or the most ori 
ing River was lived in b~r Herman Tuthill ginal. 
who had five wives. He buried four in a Wes Oliver and his Vikings supplied the 
little grave yard just across the road, dance music in the form of a three piece 
but the fifth wife outlived him. She orchestra, and Jack Hagenah, Shoreham's fa~ 
said she wasnlt going to have it said- mous announcer, carried the sho~ to a f1n
IIThere lives old man Tuthill with his five ish in his usual "grand style!!. All sorts 
wives all buried in a row. It In the next of g8l'!les were played and the air r:a8 filled 
farm, the one fIhera the "hite house nest- with confetti and otrea:uers. 
les against the hill, lived Frances Wood- Carol Comfort WOll the prize for the 
hull and he was a buchelor. But of all prettiest costume, Jimmy atBrien won the 
these farmers. one of the most progessive prize for the most original cootume and Bud 
was John Dickerson viho lived in the house dy Sherman lIon the prize for the funniest. 
now the Maples and who o',med all of the Marion Bainbridge and William VanArnam were 
land no~ included in the village of Shore- the couple who won tae prize in the Lucky 
ham as well as all the land south to the Number Dance. 
main road. As an example of his progress The judges "lere Miss Mary Peck, Mrs. 
iveness he planted and grew lima beans be-Cary D. Waters and Miss Cora Smith. 
fore any of the other farmers in the com- After the judging and awarding of priz
munity. Lima beans wer~a comparatively ee, ice cream and cakes ~ere served. 
rare crop on the Island back in the 'nine- The Misses Peggy Elliott, Ann S. Watera 
ties. But his most important contribu- and Aiarion S. Zenke were the hostesses for 
tion was to horticulture. He set out the the evening. The chairman in charge of 
first peach orchard in this locality. the liidweek dances "as Mrs. J. Thomas Miles. 
Traces of his 1200 trees can still be seen 
on the hill top south 1-;est of the Shoreham GARDEN CWB NOTES 
store. This orchard was the forerunner SHOREHAH - There nillbe the-;nnual meeting 
of the splendid modern peuch orchards of of the members of the Shorep~ Garden Club 
Calverton. on Tuesday, September; at 4 olclock at the 

I told you in a former article that Shorehao Country Club. 
when my family first cume here, the Elber£B~LLE TERRE - The Belle Terre Garden Club 
John J. and Sylvester Woodhull farms ,:ere will hold its annual meeting for election 
abandoned. The Dickersons stayed about a of officers on Monday, September 9 at ; 0 

1 

year, then they too, inoved !ll7ay. clock at the Belle Terre Golf and Oountry 
Oontinued p~e 5 Club. 

- WES OLIVER AND HIS VIKINGS 

\ SHOREHAM" COUNTRY CLUB 
SATURDAY AUGUST 31 5111 
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ELECTRICAL CONTR,ACTOR 
I 
I 
I 
I

L j 
~_ort Jefferson Phone 2?91 
t =================1 

I ECHO LIQUOR STORE ! 
Oases or individual bottles of wines or I 
liquors delivered at a moment's notice •.

I
All prices conforming to New York rates_I 

No Oity Tax 

GENERAL CONTRACTING 
REAL ESTATE 

I 

I 
\ Shoreham Tel. 122 I 

Meet Your Friends At The 

-' 

i 
t 

ECHO PHARfW\C)1 
FOUNTAIN LUNCHEONETTE 

"'ant You Want - When You Want It" 
DELIVERED 

George Okst, Proprietor 
I 
! 
I 

Port Jefferson Station Phone 4001 

CHARLES J, ROBtNSON I 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR &. TO"ING SERVIOE '\ 

,HallOCk'S Landing R'd Telephone 
.Rocky Point P. J. 16F-l~ 

SHOREHAM OOm'l'TRY OL!3 NIGHT-OLUB DANCE 

The annual Night-Club Dauce, vihich has 
for years been the gala fiilal Saturday 
night dance of the season, is again expect
ed to be the most colorful event of the 
year. ~es Oliver and his Vikings, (this 
popular band will be t'l.'elve pieces for the 
occasion) will supply the music. The Floor 
Show, made up of songs, dances and Black
Outs, and presented by the Club's o~~ tal 
ented meobers and friends nill begin at 
11:30 o'clock. The program includes: 

EXTRA! Mr. Jack Kohlmann is in town. He 
has just returned from Montana where h~ 
has been rangling on a ranch. Lest it be 
doubted that he met up with the horses he 
has retained a violent horsy smell to prove
ti. . 

Americans throw three million pennies a 
day into slot machines just to see how much 
they weigh. 

See to it that every nut in your automo
bile is tight except the one behind the 
steering wheel. 
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Oontinued from page 3, column 1 
It waS ray father I s plan to develop War 

denclyffe into a cooperative community. 
Those were the early days of cooperative 
Sharing projects. The Cooperative store 
developed by the Grange and profit sharing 
plan by which the customer shared in the 
profits of the concern - much like now-a
days the National Grocery Co's stores give 
out certificates; was making some headway. 

. Father's idea was that each home owner 
should have a chance to share in the pro
ducts of the land. Therefor he first 
built the ice plant and provided cold stor 
age facilities to keep eggs, fruit, vegeta 
bles and meat. 

He then brought in a farmer, Nathaniel 
Ames, to provide the food and Dr, Baldwin 
to grow the fruit. My story centers a
round old Dr.· Baldwin. Dr. Baldwin was 
an old soldier. He had been a oaptain of 
Volunteers in the War of the Rebellion and 
was a great raconteur of stories about the 
different battles he had taken part in. He 
told me one time how the soldiers cooked 
beans. Beans and hard tack were the prin 
oipal rations of the soldiers. To make 
the beans palatable was the endeavor of ev 
ery Company Mesa Sangeant. Finally his 
company evolved the following receipt. 
Take a grea~ iron kettle euch as your 
great grandmother used to make soap in. 
Soak 2 bushels of beans over night. In 
the morning boil the beans for t an hour, 
drain and add salt, a gallon of sorghum, 
mustard, as many onions as you can find, a 
whole ham, and as many pigs feet as the 
countryside will furnish. Meanwhile a 
hole in the ground has been dug and a fire 
built in ~~e bottom. V{hen a good bed of 
coals has been acquired lower the kettle 

consumption. 
Within three years he did do wonders. 

Taking a hint from the success of the first 
Dickerson peach archerd, he set out during 
those years more than 4000 peach trees and 
as many young apple trees. Twenty acres 
of trees were planted east of the Brick 
Yard or Sill's Gully; ten acres were set 
to trees on the old Dickerson peach or
chard site, south west of the store. The 
apple orchard now gone to ruin along the 
Woodville Road south of the store was set 
out by him. In the beginning he plnnted 
a peach tree between every two apple trees 
because peach troes only live seven years 
and it is about that time before apple 
trees begin to benr. His last orchard 
was the one where the trees now dead, are 
being taken down for the new tennis courts. 
Here was once a beautiful orchard that ex
tended from Woodville Road to the Hu~~e8 
road to the east and from the Briarcliff 
Road on the north to the I{avanagh and 
Hughes property to the south and then ex
tending on beyond tbese places on the south
ern slope down to the old Company barn. 

HOt! beautiful these orchards were in 
their prime! How lovingly the old doctor 
tended each individual tree, pruning it 
here, shaping it tl1ere, so that the apples 
and peaches should grou close to the ground 
for easier picking and so that windfalls 
should not have too far to drop. 

When the spring buds opened these or
chards were a gorgeous sight, first the 
peach buds in pink and then the apple blos
aoma with their whiter tinge made acres of 
beautiful flouers. Fifty acres of Peach 
bloom, fifty acres of apple blossoms all 
gro~ing in the valley of Woodville Landing. 
Why did they have to die? illiy do we not 

in om the coals, cover the top with canvas, have these beautifUL uell kept orchards 
cover with boards and then fill in the hole now? 
with dirt. The next morning the beans 
are ready, if the sentry on duty has been 
a trusty man. 

After the tlar Dr. Baldwin had studied 
medicine and had been a practising physic
ian. Then his health having failed he 
moved to Kansas. There on that treeless 
prairie of the 1880's he had been most suc 
cesefUl in planting orchards and develop
lng fruit trees. Here in Shoreham his 
job was to cultivate and layout orchards 
so that the cold storage plant might be 
filled with succulent fruit for community 

In the summer of 1901 we had a scourge 
of forest fire a. Every week a fire would 
speing up in a new spot. No one knew· \1hat 
caused them although ~hey >,,,ere attributed 
to sparks from engines of t.."le Long Island 
R. R. Father was in Nen York and I had 
gone up to visit mY brothers at college in 
Amherst Mass. A forest fire suddenly 
broke out in a spot not far from where 
Louie Dahl's filling station now stands. 
Old Dr. Bald~in, he Nas then close to seven 
ty years of age, called out all the avail 
able men and went to fight the fire and 
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protect the village, for if the fire once "NIGHT IN SPAmn AT SHOHEH~f COUNTRY CLUB 
crossed the railroad tracks it TIould sweep 
down through the big timber and in no time The $loreham Country Olub held a Span
there would be no peach trees, no ice ish Dance last Saturday night, attended by 
plant and no Shoreham. The men scattered many would-be Spaniards in an assortment of 
through the underbrush, back firing and gay and striking costumes. One would not 
beating out the flames. Dr. Bald~in di- realize just how many different kinds of 
reoted the r;ork. At last it TIas almost dress the Spanish must wear until he attend 
out. He sent the men around the burnt a- ed the Spanish Night dance 1 where some ex
rea to take a last look and make sure that tremely original interpretations of Spanish 
all wos well. Suddenly, a gust of ~ind dress were seen. Mr. George Beatty appear 
fanned the flames ~merl. The men redoubl- ed handsomely arrayed in Scotch "Kilts" ~ 
ed their efforts and finally with shovels and stoutly insisted all through the even
and spades once more had the flames under ing that Mr. Finn, president of the Club, 
control. Then they returned for further in his announcement of the Spanish Dance 
directions and found - and found the char- the previous Saturday night, had said "Scot 
red remains of the poor 016, doctor, smold- tish Dancel! and not "Spanish Dancel!. 
ering in a smoking pile of ashes. It was There were too many excellent costumes 
supposed that when the fire broke out a displayed to describe here, but 'We must not 
second time, he had tried to fi~.t the fail to give honorable mention to Mr. 
fire alone and in some way had been sur- Herbert Frei, noted for his ingenious oos
rounded by the flames and becoming confus- tumes in yeurs pust, ~ho npne~red in a very 
ed had stumbled and fallen and had been complete ngay caballero!! outfit including 
overcome with the smoke fu"1d fumes. among its best features pajama "1owersll 

So passed a grand old man, a fighter to (v/hichv;e think passed unnoticed) and side
the last. I sometimes think that perhaps burns (which couldn't pass urL."1oticed). Mrs. 
during those las~ unconscious moments, be-Milton Sloane wore an authentic Spanish 
fore his spirit left its home, the old mancoatume obtained from Spain by an older 
may have lived again the gallant charge of member of her family and preserved through 
his brave company amid the smoke and crack several generations. Mrs. R. W. Calendar 
Ie of the battle of Look Out Mountain! came enveloped by a hat so huge that she 

lith the passing of the doctor of the had trouble in manoeuvering it through the 
orchards, there seemed to be no one to carentrance of the club. 
r,y on hie work. Slowly the jungle once The New York Orchestra, although it 
more claimed the soil. The cat brier, left New York many hours before, arrived an 
the grape vines and the pOison ivy today hour and a half lo.te, but made up the time 
grow where a third of a century ago a by playing later than usual. The dance 
sulendid promise of a prosperous and en- carried on happily until it arrived with 
during enterprise nade of Shore~ a place the victrola and amplifier, new last year, 
of unforgetable beauty. and the latest dance records always on hand 

It would not be hard to believe that at the Club. 
Lord Dunsany must have had our own lovely Despite the u..."1usual lateness of the 
spot in mind when he wrote: hour the orchestra played to an apparently " 

tireless gathering who uere loath to go 
I would I were in Shoreham hOlne r:hen the curfew rang. 

At the se~ting of the sun, 
I would I were in Shoreham FLlffiIT POSTPONED 

As the gloaming is begun, Mr. Otto Hagenah has temporarily discon 
For there's peace upon the grasses tinued work on his model DeHavaland air 

And quiet in the lane plane in \,:hioh he and Miss "Lid ll Ingraham 
That TUnS down to old time had planned a non-stop (and possibly non

To fairy time again. start) flight to Eoseow. He attributes 
his inaction to aome kind of discouragement. 

The latest fad in Shoreham, on a cloud We think that his tiny nephen, the Ubooga
y, raw day when the swirDming is not of the boosie ll 

, is keeping him awake nights. Or 
best, is to play Indoor Baseball in the it may be Miss "Lid!! hesitates to sow her 
open on Flavell I s bluff. vlild !lOate li • 
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SONG HITS OF TH~ t~EK 


Song hits played most often on the air: 


Song Times 
You're All I Need 30 
Little Gypsy Tea Room 28 
I'll Never Say Never Agflin 25 
Chasing Shndows 
Paris In Spring 
Page Miss Glory 
Lady In Red 
East of tho Sun 
A Little Moonlight 

22 
21 
19 
15 
13 
10 

Couldn't Believe ~:iy Syes 9 
Little Gypsy Tea Room was selected as 

the bandleaders' outstanding hit. 

SHOREH,\M OOUNTRY CLUB 

HOf'1 TO COOK LONG ISL.u'W' S F.i\l.:OUS DUCK 

Brown on top of stove in roasting pan 
to a golden brown. l'leanwhile have ready 
a pint of consomme and juice of five o
ranges. Pour over duck when brown. 
Dissolve 6 lumps of sugar in , tbsps. of 
vinegar - reducing to a syrup, add one 
glass of white wine and pour over duck. 
Cook duck in moderate oven for one hour 
and a half. Pour off gravy and skim off 
all grease. Reduce gravy to one-third 
on top of stove. To tha.t gravy add a 
glass of Benedictine. 30il orange skins 
until tender. Remove all pith and cut 
skins into fine strips and add to the 
gravy. Cut breast in half the long way 
including the bone - then cut again in 
half crossway which gives four pieces of 

Saturday afternoon, ;\ugust 31 - 3 P. M. breast for each duck. Legs also are 
Shoreham vs. Belle Terre baseball game at 
Belle Terre Beach. 

Saturday evening, August 31 - NIGHT 
CLUB NIGHT Wes Oliver and his Vikings, 
twelve pieces. Floor Shov at 11:30, 
songs, dances, Black-outs. 

Sunday morning, September 1 -TENNIS 
10 A. M. on nen Shoreham tennis courts 
annual tennis tournament between Shoreham 
and Wading River for Trophy. 

Sunday evening, September 1 -SONG 
SERVICE Conducted by Mr. Webster Wells 
vlith Shoreham i:.ialc chorus. 

l.10nday afternoon, September 2 - TENNIS 
RECEPTION and TEi\. DANCE - 4 to 7 
Wes Olivar ~nd his Vikings. 

Heard over the air: 
Announcer - "The ball hit him in the 

back of the head as he turned and bounced 
into left fie Id ." - II Se rve the pork coId 
with mustard sliced thin."'" 

served, - but not the wings. 
Laura Rourke. 

NEW TENNIS COURTS FOR ANNUAL TOURNAMENT 
Two of the four new tennis courts to 

be provided by the Suffolk Oounty Land Co. 
at the junction of Woodville and Briar
cliff Roads in Shoreham, are completed. 
The surrounding fence, supplied by the 
Village of Shoreham, is being erected by 
the Anchor Fence Co. The other necessary 
equipment such as posts and nets, the best 
obtainable, is being installed and will be 
in readiness for the annual tennis tourna
ment between Shoreham and Wading River for 
the silver cup, which is to be held Sun
day, September 1 at 10 A. i::. in Shoreham. 

The courts have had the finest poss
ible construction under the supervision 
of Hr. Donald B. Uphan. The work has 
been done by Frank Gaias, known in Shoreham 
for his success ~ith tennis courts. 

-
We are willing to risk our lives and give our time to furnish protection. 

you give us the proper apparatus to do it with. 
Won't 

For a $5 donation you will receive 10 chances to win a 19~5 Ford V-8 Tudor Sedan 
to be raffled off at our Oorn Roast, August ~OJ 1955, at Tune Inn, Rocky Point. 

7 
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SHORE HAM ITE MS 
bv Ann S. Waters 

Miss Dorothy Ilgin was 
v 

tho guest of Mrs.~~ :'CULROSS BEACH 
E. W. Oliver last week end.

SHORE FRONT LOTS Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Edcl were the week 
end guests of tho Frei's.$2890 to $~900 

Mr. Otto Jaeger will leave Tuesday to 
return to work after a month1s vacation atSpring Terms Now In Effect. 

I the home of Mrs. E. T. Hapgood. 
Oulross Beach - Rocky Point Mrs. Alexander Pringle Bell of New York 

Poot of Hallock's Landing Road ICity is the guest of her neice, Mrs. W. R. 
~========~==~======================~I Comfort. Miss Barbara Oomfort sailed Wed

68" " I nesday on the Berengeria from Oherbourg to 

I Tel. LEo Vv'OODF IELD arrive in New York on Tuesday. Miss CarolJ
. Comfort was the guest of Miss Ann Rowe of 


MEN'S Mason's Island, Conn. Mr. Walter Oomfort 

Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes had as his guests last week end Roger Roth, 


404 Main St. Port Je.tf'eraon David Salembier and Jack OINeil. His 

. . I guest for this week end is Whitney Murphy. 


Mrs. Weber and her daughter, Joan, of 
Glen Cove are the guests of ivira. Alfred 
Varian. 

Miss Josephime Rucker of Richmond,j1'J]\JC;\l'JOf Virginia, Mr. Philip Dater of East Hampton 
and Mr. John Stanton of New York City were 

- HAMPTON. BAYS - guests at the home of Hr. and. Mra. Fred-
erick Wall Finn. 

I 
Eddie Davis & Orchestra Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Eddy of Jackson 


Heights, formerly of Shoreham, were the 

Never a cover oharge to dinner guests. guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Zeruce last 


week end. 
Mrs. Fitch Rowley and her two sons,

."t 	 Fitch and Richard are the guests of Mrs. E.FRAN KJ LEONARD 
D. Belknap, Mrs. Rowley' a mothor.


PLUMBI NG &" HEAJING Master Alan Warden will have as a guest 

Port Jefferson Telephone 94R over the week end and holiday, James Spurr 
. I ~rd of Livingston, N. J. 

"I lor; r" I J A ~ j C Miss Irone Chatterton. of Belle "rerre 

...:JJJ h .. rr r~JY &;\):)1 will spend Saturday night with MisB Ann 

,.. r r) j f'/ r \ .i. \ . \"" Wa.ters. She will take part in the "Night 

':;;,....d\. Dr B~~\)\ \ IClub Night

ll 
at the Shoreham Country Club 


" 	 with Miss Waters. 
Mr. John Queen, brother of Mrs. J.T.(" n Miles, and Mr. Ro.ndall Formo.n sailed their 

j ,\\:)-/ sloop, the Betsy Ann, into Port Jefferson 
\" FIN EWORK Harbor on Thursdo.y. On Friday they so.i1ed~ \\ it to Shoreham with some of Shoreham's
~ DONE QUICKLY younger set on bO:lrd. They left ago.in on 


SundQy, after spending the night anchored
-l off Shoreham, for Port Jefferson. From
MIXING A DRINK IS AN ART AT' there they continued to Connecticut when 

the weather permitted. ......:;;;...TEDDY'S 	 t Miss Marian Bainbridge has as her house 
guests Mias Gertrude Colson and Albert /' '" 

L::=================P:::o:;rt==J=e=f:::f:e:::rs:::o::n:::::::!J Schneider of Brooklyn. She will entertain 
at dinner on Saturday preceding the dance 
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at the Shoreham Country Club. Her .othe r 
guests will be the Misses Arh~ Waters, 
Peggy McGahen, Jane McGahen, Barbara Davis 
and Thomas Hughes, PauL Vermylen, William 
Van Arnam, William Davis and Jack Schreed~ 
ere 

Mme. Henriette Savn-Goiu has left to 
spend the waek end visiting in the Adiron
dacks. 

~rs. A. J. Varian gavo a dinner party 
:'fednesday evening for her guest Joan 
Weber. Other childron present were Joan 
Bomois10r, Elis;..: i,;~rie Shcrman l Frod Vnn 
Arnam, Alan Warden, Fitch Rowley, Ricrmrd 
Rowley, Dick ~illirums and Robert Hughos. 

lvi-r. Ralph i.io.lm :".nd Mr. Paul Vormy1en 
~r6 visiting nt tho Hughosl this wC0k cnd. 

Mr. Jack Koh1nann has returned from 
Montana Vltlere he has been spending the 
summer on a ranch. 

FOR THE COCKTAIL HOUR 
Tom Collins 

Juice of t lemon 
1 teasp. sugar 
Add a little soda to melt sugar 
Ice 
Jigger of gin 

Fill glass with soda and serve. 
Gilbertil'rei. 

"Mintini" 
2/3 Gin 
1/3 Vermouth 

Crush mint in bottom of sl~~ker - add 
liquor and ice - stir. Pour into cock
tail glasses. 

Y:1rgaret Birch._----==-
The world 18 fG.stest passenger eleva

tors are installed in Rockefeller Center, 
New York City, one c~r being approved to 
operat6 at 1400 feet per minute. 

No. Prince, your cl:1f::r'11da, your ruby 
ch;.lina, 

Danlt tempt me. 0,1 don't, I c~nlt 

know r.hy, 
Perhaps because my laughing in the morn 
Glows on, and makes tile day an isle 

of jewels. 

Was it in Lilith1a garden, did you say, 
This orange dawn with lilac pools, 

yOll."1g Prince.? 
You want to give it me and walls of 

jade, 
In thy talL marblo palace in the park'? 

No, Prince, I wouldn't care for Lilith's 
garden; 

I love the fringe of trees on beaches 
far, 

I love the amber glowing sea to wash 
The steps of my orm palace in the air! 

Was it the fragrant orchids of v;arm ~ 

love 
You want to throTI on my well-guarded 

couch? 
No Prince! Ey lover true, must come 

to me 
Out of the wonder of the open road ••• 

Adriu Val (Henriette Sava-Goiu) 

The happiest man in the ~orld is said 
to resida in one of the Ozark counties in 
South Missouri. He has six fiddles, ten 
ch!ldren, tilirteen hounds, a deaf and dumb 
wife, and a "moonshine still II that has 
never been spotted by the government. 

An optimist says his glass is half full; 
a p~ssimist eays itls half empty. 

DEPENDABLE SERVICE DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS 

BLUE ROOF F;\RJ'yJ 
EGGS shipped the day they are laid - delivered by parcel 

post in clean convenient cartons that need not be returned. 
State Road 25A 
Shoreham, L. 1. 

Telephone 
Shoreham'.lrr 
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1 WADtNG RIVER SQUIBS
PORT JEFFERSON THEATRE 

)(;iss llargery M'ayers entertained at buf
fet supper at the home ot' her parents, Mr. 

SAT. 31 Fred MacMurray & Madge Evans in and Kl's. Leonard Mayers, of Oak street, be
liMEN WITHOUT NAMES" fore the dance at the Wading River Field 


and Tonnis Club Saturday evening. Her 

SUN. 1 Robert Young & Madge Evans in 
 guests included the l(isses YIlry Jane Pape, 
MON. 2 "OALiA YOURSELF II Ruth Wince) Alice Miller, Evelyn Rowley t 

Mlu'iun Joyce, MAry Ilaude Sprague, E1izabe: " 
ruE. 3 Jack Duohanan~" Lili Dami t.a in Wallingt"On, :B~bera iVorth, and S~~.ra Cul'ver; 
fED. 4 "BREWSTERIS MILL IONS II 14:1" and Mrs Oecil Smith, Halsey Gosman, Bu

sel Meier, ,\{ill1am ll!e.ier, "tll111am Miller.. 
THU. 5 Jane Withers & Jackie Searl in MYron B. Keillor, J.A. Keillor Jr•• Philip 
FRr. 6 IIGINGERII Gregory t WilliSlll E. Dickerson, Sidney :Me.the~ 

David Pallister, Jesse Heatley and Selden------------'.------------------------
Heatley Jr. Miss Charley Robertson,of RiohMatinee Saturdays &; Sunda,ys at 2:30 P. M. 
mond, Va., was the recent houae guest 01' 

~P=I=P=E=S=T=I\'\'=E=H=(')=LJ=.O=W=T=E=A=D='O=O="=: il1ss Alice tUller. lUss Evelyn BovIley ent,It 
r~v ~ N IVI tertained at luncheon on S~turday tor ltiS8 

Home Cooking Dorthy l.:fa.clIlBster and H:,-rold leMing, whO 
Past.ry - Cake - Ice Oream wore married at the Congregatioru-;l Church 
Pipe stave HolloVi' Road ut four otclock that day. H~r guests includ. 

Mt. Sinai P. J. 631 IlicsAdoleidc. Smith.. lIiscAlice J,Uller, I.6.os1:=:===·===========-====-::::::-:-==4- Ut'..cI.mstor, H-:rold Rt:s&ding,J~ly l·tfron lfa.clfust( 
\!illiaIri Ry3rson R. z:.ding, end E"rl F. Mooro.MAYfLOWER GIFT SHOP I!i'r ~/illiam L. lIiller is visiting her son-

GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASIOl\~ in-law end dfluchter, Kr c.nd lif.i'3 O~1cil Smith 
ut -;!estbury. Dr llnd I.f.i.>s Philip N-vsle ot 1!Jm!. 

132 Surf Ave. Port Jefferson hatton were the SWldo.y guestD ot It&' end I!!rD 
l==================~ Horris BArkey_ Oliver Carter Jr. ot lIa.nb,at

tan und Northport was thG wGsk-and su2st 01ROBERT F. TAMM U;t' and ITx'o Fi'cd.erlck von dar (}:;ect and Idisc' 
]}inn von del' G~est. i'lilliam C."lrr and JohnCARPENTER &, BUILDER 
Koepf. who have been house g'U.Gstc of IiX' anC'Mason Work In All Its Branches 
Urs l,'!illinm Ifillar and l'tis::;UicG Hiller.Shoreham Box 64 
roturned on Saturday to th~ir hame in Cin
cinn.-;t1. 1.~ and Urs Arthur \:;1nco t.nd lir :md. 
I';.rs Victor Hentley were tho dinner gu.astr,S}JOf(£l-Jf\Jyj SCr~JBE S,'!turdny evcnine of Br nnd 1(.rs G. l!. HB!"t

J. E. Hughes loy Jr. lrias Hel(m 1.'iade, who was operat;;:;d 0 

Editor and Publisher rcccntley r.t the Fifth Annua Hospikl tor 
Published Fridays for ten ueeks dur apPol1dicitio, is much improved. Sh~ r0turnc 

ing the months of July and August for the on Saturday to the home of her unclo tL"1d 
villages bet~een Port Jefferson ~"1d Wad aunt, Hr '~nd Irrs Sl.l.Int·J~l strong, on tho TU!'JIoo 
ing River. pikG. 

Subscription by Mail, Postpaid SO WP..AT?
For Senson - - - - - - - - - - - - $1.00 There are more pyrar:lids in Mexico than
Single Copies - ~ - - - - - - - - - .15 in Egypt. 

The U ..ited S-;,ates 8verages one doctoe
Main Office, Shadow Oaks, Shoreh~, L. I. for 808 inh~bitants. 

It h2S been estimated that & solar eye·· 
1!::::=:::;:===T=e=1=e::;Ph=o=n=e=-=S=h=o=r=oh=0ll1==6=2====::!I tara, such ':>8 our own, if' possible only once 

in overy 6,000 million years. 
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DRUG 


-----"---4 

;02 MAIN ST. PORT JEFFERSON 
Phone 260 

VIEW POST CARDS - GREETiNG CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

SHERRY, r~AI LLARD, PAGE & SHA\V
ELIZABETH ARDEN CANDIESDOROTHY GRAY 
LUCIEN lELONG COSMETICS
YARDLEY 
MAX FACTOR LOUIS SHERRY 
EVENING IN PARIS ICE CREA~A 

Prescrlptions Filled By Registered Pharmacist. 

TEl., SHOREHAM 13 

LUMBER - MILLWOI~K - BUILDING MATERIAL 

OPPOSITE RAILROAD STATION AT 

ROCKY POINT I 
I 



I 
rr=======================~==~~~====~~~======..~~'~-~=========~ 

OVINGTON'S ~"AT;Of~-~Ht\RMACY , 
.~ 

I"Efficient Prescription St:rvice 
By ReGistered Pharmacists"SOUTHHAMPTON, L. r. 

NeXt door to Beat & Sake 
PORT JEFFERSON STATION 

OHmA oRYS'l'AL SILTIH II (near Post Office) 

!, MA:JAZINES NEWSPAPERS REIDIS ICE CREAMand a full selection of all the 
I SQUIBB PRODUCTS McKESSON PRODUOTSfine things usually found in our 


New York store. 

A pharmacy dedicated to tl~ 

selling of quality ucrcLandiaeI 4~7 - J5th Ave. !lew York. with courteOUB service. 

THIS' SEASON SOUTHI{,:tJ:.iPTON, L. r. 


1 Phone Port Joi'forson '.90 
~====~========================-~--~======~========~=='======~=~~j 

SINCOFF ELECTRIC SEI<.VICE 
Licensed Electrical Oontractors 

Lighting Fixtures, Appliances J Gifts 

and Souvenirs. 


REAL ESTA.TE 

RADIO - REFRIGERATORS 


Sales ~ Se rvice 

loodville Road Telephone 


Port Jefferson Station P. J. 680 
 ShorehamJ L. I. ShorellD.!ll 4~ 
.-,:;... 

O. B. DAVIS, INC 
TEA ~ OOFFEE - SANDWICHES - SWEETS ELECTRIOAL REFRIG~RATORS 

FURNITURE - RADIOS 
Served in the Dainty 

Smplicity of ,"Ye Olden Timan GAS 11AMGES 
Everything for the Home 


Advanced reservations nay be made 

by cilling Seldon 592-F-5 
 Port Jefferson Tel. P. J. 285 

S}-JORE}-lf\J'vJ $QU;\B 
DISTRIBUTION BY 


S1-jOf~£1-J}\}'J1 F}\I(J''Il SEf(VJCE 

Randall RId LONG ISLAND- NEW YORK CITY 'ralephone

Shoreham Shoreham 100 
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